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CUBAN FILIBUSTER
COMMODORE SUNK

Seventeen of the Crew
Reach Shore

SEVEN HE If STILL BE ALIVE
Pour Met Death After the Ves-

sel Foundered

BASE TREACHERY CHARGED

On the Part of a Traitor in Pay of the
Spanish

Whs Scuttled the Little Vessel and Disabled

Her Pumps

The Three Friends Permitted to Leave
Port to Rescue Possible Survivors.

The Insurgent Forces are Said to
be in Very Desperate Straits.

Associated Press Special Wiru
CINCINNATI. Jan. 3?A special to

the Commercial Tribune from Jackson-
ville, Fla., says: Seventeen) men ac-
counted for out of twenty-eight on the
Cuban filibuster Commodore Is the rec-
ord here tonight, with a alight chance
of seven more yet alive. The men came
ashore at Daytona this noon, Captain
Murphy, Stephen Crane the novelist, the
oook and two sailore. One ot the latter,
William Higgine of Rhode ißland, died
soon after reaching land from the effects
of the high aurf. One of the survivors
gives the following graphic details:

The tug sank at 7 oclock Saturday
morning twenty miles oft New Smyrna.
All the Americans on board remained
until the last moment. A traitor in Span-
ish pay was the cause of the leak. The
leak was discovered about 3 a. m. The
pumps would not work long, though
they did good service for a while. Find-
ing that the water gained on us. the
vessel was turned shoreward. As she
continued to sink, two boatloads of Cu-
bans, twelve in all, were first sent off.
One boat, oontalng clx men, was cap-
sized and I am afraid' the men were lost.
One of the lifeboats, containing nine
men, was swamped and a hastily con-
structed raft was made uo from mate-
rial thrown to them and they then dis-
appeared trom our sight

Captain Murphy, Stephen Crane, Hlg-
glns and myself and one other sailor,
took to the ten-foot dingey at the last
moment. We tried to save the men in
the water around us, but the heavy seas
and blinding wind swept them from us.
It required all our efforts to keep our
small boat right side up. For twenty-
four hours we battled with the heavy
seas, constantly baling, and at last landwas sighted. As we attempted to land
the wind drove us Into the breaker* ar d
in an instant the boat was overturned.
For an hour we battled for lifeand then
managed to crawl out on the sand al-
most dead. Captain Murphy saved' Mr.
Crane by helping him when a cramp
caught him. Hlgglns was struck on the
head by floating timbers and died soon
after landing. He was a good sailor and
worked hard to Mtv« his comrades. The
men are expected here tomorrow.

Aid was asked from Daytona yester-
day. As the Three Frlend3 was the only
vessels lo port that could* stand the seas
the Washington officials were wired
asking permission to send the tug out,
even with revenue officers ore board.
This was at 4 p. m. yesterday. Not
hearing from this the collector again
wired the department. Then J. M. Bar-
ris wired Senator Call and he replied
later saying he hat) notified Mr. Car-
lisle and the president. Nothing was
heard from the department as to aid In
saving the lives of the American citi-
zens up to late this afternoon. This was
brought about bya strong message from
Mr. Harris, begging the department. In
the name of humanity, to allow a vessel
to leave. This brought the required'per-
mission and at 6:30 tonight the Three
Friends steamed out on her errand of
mercy.

NO FEAR OF FILIBUSTERS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.?The Span-

ish authorities feel little apprehension
from reported filibustering expeditions,
owing to the thoroughness with which
the Cuban coast is being patrolled by
the Spanish forces. It is pointed out
that the success of the expeditions large-
ly depend upon the ability to deliver the
goods to the insurgents, and that the
mere landing of an expedition counts
for little. Under the system establish-
ed' by General Weyler, the movement of
any Insurgent force toward the coast is
noted as a step toward lrfeeting an ex-
pedition. The insurgents have no pack
trains or the ordinary means of trans-
portation of military stores and are
obliged to receive and carry goods by
hand. In handling boxjs of guns or any
considerable supply of ammunition a
large number of men Is necessary to
dispose of an expedition. For this rea-
son the approach of the Three Frineds'
expedition was made known to the
Spanish commanders- by the movement
of a large insurgent force towards the
coast. A bai'.le ensued and the Insur-
gents were driven Inland. The point at
which the Three Friends subsequently
tried to iand was that for Which the in-
surgent force was heatiied. At present,
It is said, the patrol is so complete that
no considerable force of insurgents can
move without unmasking the destina-
tion of an expedition and thus giving
ample time for its apprehension.

This Ts but one means of apprehen-
sion, however, and it does not diminisii
the scouting of the expedition before its
departure. According to official ad-
vices received here, the insurgents are
in desperate straits since the death of
Maceo. The report that Gomez passed
the eastern troch* is evidently unfound-
ed. Reports say that Gomez is still held
to the eastward of that strategic line.
It is believed also by officials that tin*
Insurgent leader, Lacret, Is either dead
or dangerously wounded. The disposal
of him from the actual field of conflict is
regarded as next in importance to the
death at Maceo, It Is pointed out that

the Insurgent cause Is one depending on
I leaders, and that the cause Itself willen 1
I with the disposal ofthe leaders.

Close scrutiny is being made by offi-
cials of the circumstances under which
the steamer Dauntleßs ieft Jacksonville.
The stated purpose of the vessel was a
wrecking expedition, and for this no
clearance papers were needed. It la be-
lieved, however, by the Spanish author-
ities that the Dauntless has gone to suc-
cor the party which first went on the
Three Friends, ami falling to land in
Cuba, returned to No Name key, off the
Florida coast. The Information sent
hare leads to the belief that after the
Dauntless h-as taken on board the party
at No Name key, she will proceed to
Cuba and endeavor to carry out the ex-
pedition which the Three Frlende failed
to land.

A TRAVELER'S TALK.
| KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 3. ?Thomas

ILovelace, second lieutenant of the Sole-
dad, which was wrecked oft the north

j.ccwwt of South America last October, la
spending a few days here with his moth-
er. While wrecked, Lovelace spent three
days at Havana and has Just return-? ;
from the Cuban country. He talked in-
terestingly with a reporter, and when
-asked regarding the reportod death cf

lMaceo, said: "I am convinced Maceo is

inot dead. In my opinion, .the story of
I his death was promulgated by the in-
surgents themselves-. The Vamoose that
sailed from N»w York, and la at present
detained at Key Went, cu»n make-28 knots
and bour, and I have gome pretty reli-
able lmjrmatlon that her object was to
convey Maceo to the other side of the

jisland, where he might Join Gomez and
th* two plan tbe campaign together. 1
nave not the slightest doubt, In fact, that
Maceo is recovering from his wound*
The insurgents will take no aggressive
ait-tion until his complete recovery."

Continuing. Lovelace said: "In three
days at Havana 1 saw 68 insurgents ex-
ecuted on a sandbar near tht ship. They
stood the prisoners up In squads of eight
or then, and then one soldier wae se-
lected- to pick them off one at a time,
Just as though they were shooting rats.
The prisoners were in all sorts) of alii-

I tudes while the shooting was going jn.

I Some wiere kneeling In prayer, other were
I standing erect, but none showed signs
jof fear. The prisoners ranged from, boys not over 16 years to gray-headed

? men. None ot" the executions lasted long.
I saw one squad of ten mem shot clown

lin about fifteen- minutes. At one time I
| saw three officers of the insurgents cx-
i ecuted, and they were allowed a vollsy
from ten soldiers."

AFFAIRS AT MANILA.
MADRID, Jan. 3.?United States Min-

ister Taylor had a long conference with
the duke of Tetuan, minister of foreign
affairs, on Saturday. Advices from Ma-
nila state three tugs and a gunboat, with
600 troops, have dislodged a body of
rebels, who occupied portions ofthe har-
bor works. It is reported that several
Insurgent prisoners will be shot at Ma-
nila tomorrow, and the public prosecu-
tor has asked that the de-ath penalty be
imposed on- sixteen othe-rw, who were
tried- yesterday.

The reports from Manila state also
that the revelations brought out during
the trial have created a sensation. One
iirsurgent said he knew Japan Intended
to send a squadron to the Philippines
and to recognize the insurgents as bel-
ligerents, provided the whole of tha
provinces Joined in the rebellion.

WEYLER COMES HOME.
HAVANA, Jan. 8. ?Gen. Weyler is

back In Havana again. He left camp at
Hay-ate at 6 oclock this morning, arriv-
ing with an escort of cavalry at Arte-
m lea at 12 oclock and at Marlel at 3
oclock. He Immediately left there on the
cruiser Legazpi. arriving In Havana at
S oclock this afternoon. He was accom-
panied by Chief of Staff Escribano and
his son, Fernando Weyler, who Is ona of
his aids.

The city hat? been on tiptoe of expecta-
tion of Gen. Weyler's return all day, but
his intention to return was not allowed
to be cabled from here until after he
had arrived.

MACRO'S DEATH.
PARIS, Jan. 3.?The Paris edition of

the Herald states that It can guarantee
the accuracy of the news which it pre-
sents, that Antonio Maceo Is still alive.

WEYLER MUST MOVE.
LONDON, Jan. 4.?The Madrid corres-pondent of the Times telegraphs to hispaper as follow*: The country is be-

coming ImpaitWnt at the unaccountable
Inactivity of tht executive in Cubt,
which is Inexplicable, considering the
favoring circumstances?the opportune
death of Maceo, the complete breakdown
of the attempt of the American ftilibus-
ters, aided by centain adventurous and
sympathizing senators to induce the
Llnited States government to adopt an
active policy, and the consequent reac-
tion, of public opinion throughout Eu-rope in favor of Spain. AH of this points
to one of two crying evils: Either the
home government Is deplorably lacking
In initiative, or the military chiefs are
Incapable and unworthy of confidence.
Perhaps there is a little of both. Any-
way, public opinion is unanimous re-
garding the latter. Private advices re-
veal that a state of maladministration
is prevailing in the Island of a most scan-
dalous character. Even -the government
organs do not altogether deny this, to
say nothing of the liberal papers, which
are being prosecuted for demanding re-
form's In the administration of Cuba.

This proposition is an ominous sign
and a dangerous action on the part of
the government while public fee-ling is
as It is. Possibly Senor Canovas decis-
ion as to the reforms in Porto Rico is a
tacit recognition that he cannot longer
run counter to public opinion.

HOMESTEADERS ANXIOUS

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 3?A special to
the Republic from Perry, O. T., says:
News received here from Washington
is that Secretary Francis has reversed
ex-Secretary's Smith's decision relative
to claim holders who made runs for the
Indian reservation to the Cherokee strip
in September, 1593. The report has

caused considerable excitement and hun-
dreds of contests before the land office
will result. Several hundred persons
are affected." Smith held that persons
who obtained claims by running from
Creek, Otoe, Osage and Ponea Indiancountry were disqualified and Secretary
Francis decides that they are qualified

PHILIP ELKINS DEAD

WHEELING, W. Va., Jan. 3.?Philip
Duncan Elkins, father of United States
Senator Elkins, died this afternoon at
the senator's residence, at Elkins, thisstate, aged 67 years. The deceased was
a colonel In the confederate army and a
Democrat. He was born In Fauquier
county, Va., July 4, 1800. He was mar-
ried in 1840 to Sarah Pickett Wethers.
He leaves two sons. Senator Elkins of
West Virginia, and Samuel Hobbs El-
kins of Columbia, Mo.

A CONGRESSMAN'S DEATH

BEAVER FALLS, Pa., Jan. 3.?Today
news was received here that Hon. J. J.
Davidson ofBeaver,/he well known Re-
publican congressman-elect for this, the
Twenty-fifth district, had died last night
at Phoenix, Ariz., where he had gone In
the hope of improving his health. The
remains will be brought to Beaver for
interment.

THEWORKOFTHECONGRESS

Both Houses Will Reconvene on
Tuesday Next

THE RECOGNITION OF CUBA

l« Not Likely to Receive Immediate
Consideration

Loud's Postal Bill and the Pacific Rail-
road Refunding Scheme Will Be

Debated in the House.

Associated Pros* Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.?Beyond the

fact that the bill providing for free
homesteads on former Indian reserva-
tions on the calendar Is the "unfinished
business," the senate has no program for
this week.

There is liable to be a sharp clash
of interests In the effort to secure con-
sideration and a possibility that this
clash may develop an Interesting situa-
tion. The friends of the Pacitic fund-
ing bill will make an effort to gat that
measure up for consideration unless
they conclude that in doing so they may
impair Its chances of passage. Until
the past day or two it apeared certain
that the Cuban resolutions would be
sprung immediately after the beginning

of business on Tuesday. It Is possible,
even, probable that both questions will
go over, at least for a few days. Ifthe

movement to have the committee on for-
eign relations again consider the ques-
tlno as to when Itshall be taken up, pre-
vails, the question cannot be raised until
after the committee meeting on Wednes-
day, and the advocates of delay are be-
coming quite sanguine that if they suo-
ceed In preventing consideration until
Wednesday, they will secure a still
further postponement.

Senator Gear, chairman of the Pacific
railroads committee, is doubtful of the
advisability of pressing for the con-
sideration of his funding bill until after
the action of the house on the same
measure and may wait upon that body.
Ifhe does not delay on this account, he
will make an effort to get the bill up on
Tuesday or Immediately after the home-
stead act shall be disposed of.

Ifeither the Pacific bill or the Cuban
resolution secures consideration, there
will be a sharp conteßt and much ani-
mated debate.

The homestead bill will be opposed by
Senator Piatt and others, while Senator
Pettlgrew will take the lead In its advo-
cacy.

Senator Piatt will on Tuesday present
the minority report of the senate com-
mittee on Indian affairs in opposition to
the "free homestead" bill, which heads
the senate calendar.

The report opposes the bill on the gen-
eral ground of the vast expense Its
adoption would entail upon the govern-
ment. Commencing with tho year 1889,
he says the government has purchased
43,252.640 acres of land from the Indians,
agreeing to pay $25,261,937 for It, besides
$3,000,000 set apart as a trust fund for
the benefits of the Indians of the great
Sioux reservation.

"If," says the report, "all the land al-
ready opened to settlement upon In-
dian reservations heretofore ceded shall
be taken up, th* sum to be paid therefor
by the settlers will be $36,353,006.86.
Thiß bill proposes to release the setlers
from fhe payment of this sum.

The report oallß attention, to the faot
that it was provided in the acts bearing
upon thsea setlements with the differ-
ent tribes of Indians that settlers should
pay sufficient for the lands to reimburse
the government for the money paid the
Indians.

Several million acres of land are em-
braced In these pending agreements.

The bill, as It passed the house, ap-
plied only to lands In Oklahoma, but
In the amendments made by the senate
committee, the provisions of the bill are
extended to all ceded Indian lands, the
trat cortomplated in the bill as Itpassed
amount being more than three times
the house. All the lands on the Indian
reservations thus opened for settlement
have been paid for by the government
before the opening of the same, except
in the case of the Cherokee outlet, where
payment was to be made in Install-
ments and the sum of $4,980,000 still re-
mains unpaid, and In the case of the
great Sioux, Chippewa and Colvilleres-
ervations, where the Indians are to be
paid as the government shall receive
money from the settlers upon disposal
of the lands. Another amendment pro-
posed to the bill In effect requires that
the government shall, upon releasing the

settlers from payment of their obliga-
tions, pay the Indians for their lands
the sum per acre which by law Is to be
paid by the settlers.

"If,"says the report, "this amendment
should be adopted and the bill passes,
the government would be called upon to
pay in the future, Including the amount
now due on the Cherokee outlet pur-
chase, a sum approximating $15,000,000.

The report calls attention to the fact
that negotiations are In progress for
the acquisition of other Indian lands,
which are being conduoted upon the pol-
icy that the government shall be reim-
bursed for its outlays.

Referring to the origin of th* bill.
Senator Piatt says in his report: "The
excitement which preceded the openlnß
of the lands in Oklahoma will be still
remembered, as well as the mad rush,
scarcely controlled by government au-
thorities, to secure these lands upon the
well understood condition of payment
for the same In addition to compliance
with the provisions of the homestead
laws. In every appeal made to congress
for the opening of the lands of the res-
ervations the argument that the gov-
ernment ought not to be put to the large
expenditures required In the payment of
the Indians for the relinquishment of
their title was answered by those who
were advocating and insisting upon the
passage of the bills for that purpose by
saying that it was understood the gov-
ernment should be reimbursed by the
settlers."

Continuing, he argues: "It is proba-
bly not too much to say that not one of
the agreements with the Indians ced-
ing their lands would have been ratified
and not an act opening them for settle-
ment would have been passed if it had
not been thoroughly understood and
agreed that the settlers upon these lands
should reimburse the government forthe
amount expended by it to obtain it. The
obligation of the settlor to pay the gov-
ernment the price stipulated is as defi-
nite, well understood and binding as
the obligation of any government debt-or. While we do not question the pollcv
of our homestead laws, we insist that
in relation to thse lands, purchased andopened upon the demand of the settlers.
It was right that another policy should

be adopted. The attractive Idea offree
homes for the peoplu was all very- well
while the government had acquired lands
for political and territorial reasons
which It could donate to them. The pur-
chase of 160 acres and the donation of
the same to a citizen Itentirely another
thing and can be Justified, In the opin-
ion of the undersigned, upon no consid-
eration of public policy or governmental
duty. As well might the government be
called upon to buy lands from individual
owners and donate them as free homes
for settlers as to be called upon to buy
lands from the Indians for such pur-
poses."

IN THE HOUSE.

Serious Business on Hand From the
Very Start.

WASHINGTON. Jan. B.?The house
will get down to s»rious business as
soon as It reassembles after the holiday
recess on Tuesday. Probably the two
roost important pieces of general legis-
lation to be acted upon at the short
session have been made special orders
and will consume the entire week. They
are the Loud bill to amend the laws re-
lating to second-class mall matter so
at; to prevent the shipment of books and
serial publication in connection with
newspapers at a cent per pound) rata
and to cut oft tha newspaper sample
copy privilege, and tht bill prepared
by the Pacific railroad commission to
fund the debts of the Pacific railroad,
and extend their payment for fiftyyears
at 2 per cent. The funding bill has
already been debated one day, and un-
der the order adopted the debate will
continue Tuesday and Wednesday, and
the bill will be brought to a vote on the
latter day at 4 ockick. The Pacific
railroad bill will be taken up on Thurs-
day. The general debate will con-
tinue on Friday evening. On Saturday
the bill will be open to amendment un-
der the five-minutes rule, and on Mon-
day tha vote will be taken on the bill
and pending amendments. The fate
of the measure will determine whether
the government will foreclose its-mort-
gage* on the Union and Central Pacific.
Both of these road* have defaulted, and
President Cleveland served notice In so
many words In his message to congress
that unless some congressional action
was taken Immediately steps would be
taken under the authority of the pres-
ent law to protect the government's in-
terest by foreclosure proceedings. The
friends of the roads realize that this is
the last chance they will have to ac-
complish the funding of the debt, for
which they have striven for ten years,
and they will use all their influence In
Its behalf. But the bill has also many
bitter enemies, especially In the west
and on the Pacific coast. Powers of
Vermont, chairman of the committee,
will be its principal champion on the
floor, while Mr. Sulzer of New Yorkand
Mr. Magulre of California will lead theopposition. Both sides are now figur-
ing on a majority, and) the fate of the
bill Is In grave doubt. The debate Is
expected to be of a very lively nature,
and there may be some sensational in-
cidtnta

M'KINLEY'S MESSAGE.
CLEVELAND, 0., Jan. 3.?President-

elect McKinley passed' a very quiet
Sunday at the home of M. A. Hanna.
This morning, in company with Mr.
Osborne, of the national committee,

Mr. McKlnley attended! the Franklin
Avenue M. E. church. His presence
at tha church was not announced in ad-vance, and there was no increase In the
attendance. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Lewis,
in his opeining prayer, asked divine

blessing upon those called to high
placts. When Mr. McKinley returned
from church he was greeted! at Mr.
Hanna's house by Senator Cullom of II-
Hnois, who had 1 stopped over Cor a
short visit on his way to Washington.
The senator and Mr. McKinley held a
short conference. In the afternoon a
few of the close personal friends of thepresident-elect called upon him.

It is the intention of Mr. McKinley
to devote the coml-jg week to the out-
lining of his lnenigura; message, and fer
that reason he desires to be left un-
disturbed as nvuch as possible. The
first part of tht week Mr. McKlnley will
remain at the home of Mr. Hanna, and,
the latter part of the week will be spent
with Col. Myron Herrlck. If the quiet
he desires cannot be secured' here thepresident-elect willreturn horn* before
the end of the week.

GRAPE PRODUCT PROTECTION.
FFRESNO, Jan. B.?One of the most

important meetings ever held in thiscity was that of the chamber of com-
merce, the Hundred Thousand club,
vlneyardlsts. raisin packers and repre-
sentatives of various grange organiza-
tions In the county for the purpose of
memorializing congress to Impose a
tariff 08 three cents per pound l on allgrape products. During the past year
or two over 10,000 acres of vines have
been unrooted, because of unprofitable
returns. At the meeting it was decided
lo wire to Senators White and Perkins
and Congressman Bowers requesting!
that every effort be made in behalf of
a three-cent tariff.

MORE INSPECTORS.
Will Be Appointed to Look After Armor

Plate Supplies.

WASHINGTON, Jan. S.-Secretary
Herbert has practically decided to In-
crease the present naval corps of in-
spectors of steel used in the construc-
tion of naval vessels of the United
Stateß by the eppolntment ofa number
of expert civilians.

At a conference held by the secretary
with Assistant Secretary MoAdoo, Na-
val Constructor Hichborn and a number
of bureau chiefs, the subject was fully
discussed and it was th* opinion of allpresent that the situation demanded
this action. Itwas represented that the
number of naval inspectors suitable for
this duty was not sufficient for the needs
of the service. Captain McCormick and
Chief Engineer Smith of the Norfolk
yard are expected to arrive here next
Monday, when the details preliminary
to the appointments will be completed.
It is thought that the civil service com-
mission will be called upon to furnish
at once about twelve or flrteen men,
who, by rigid examinations, have prov-
ed themselves experts In this line, and
when secured they probably will be dis-
tributed among the works now furnish-
ing the steel and iroro used in the con-
struction of our naval vessels. Expert-l-
-will be sent to Bethlehem and others to
the Carnegie, the Phoenix, the Vail, the
Thorlow and the Midvale works.

TEMPERANCE IN KANSAS

TOPEKA, Kas? Jan. 4.?lt is current-
lyreported that the leading Prohibition-
ists and temperance -workers ofKansas
have decided to ask the legislature this
wlnter to pass a law establishing the
state liquor dispensary in Kansas. Many
assert this is the only method by which
they can ever hope to crush the druf
store system of saloons and joints. Th;
matter will be brought before the state
Prohibition convention ta be held her<
January 12th and 13th, and, it is saiu
will be officially indorsed and a leglsle
tiv-e committee appointed tosteer the bill
through the legislature.

MINNESOTA RAILROAD LAND
Embraces Almost the Half of

the State

STATE AUDITOR'S REPORT

Startles the Citizens and May Startle

the Landgrabbers

Recommendations Are Made That Ir-
regular Transfers Be Set Aside and

the State Assert Her Rights

Associated Press Special Wire
ST. PAUL. Minn., Jan. 3.?The bien-

nial report of State Auditor R. C. Dunn
to the Minnesota legislature was given

to the press tonight ar d contains some
startling figures and recommendations,
drawn from a rigid Interpretation of the
law and a careful examination of the
records of his office, whicii, Include the

land department. The land department

business shows the grant of lands to

railroad companies by congress and by

the state within the limits of the state

of Minnesota to aid in the construction
of 3200 miles of line have amounted to
over 20,000,000 acres. The total area of
the state Is about 44,000,000 acres. A rea-
sonable valuation of this railroad land
la $103,000,000, or about $32,000 per mile.
Of the lands the companies have re-
ceived over 10,000,000 acres already and
under the swamp act they have over 18,-
--000,000 addition.

He calls particular attention te the
grant originally made to the Little Falls
railway and now owned by the Northern
Pacific, consisting of 300,000 acreß. It
was given to aid in the construction of
that road from its eastern, terminus to
the western boundary of the state.

On portions of the line the lands revert
to the state. The line was onlybuilt to
Morris, SIM miles, and the auditor holds
that the grant does not attach to the 22%
miles from there to the state line, mak-
ing a difference of 130,000 acres in the
grant. As tire company has already re-
ceived 200,000 acres, which is in excess of
what they earned, the legislature Is
asked to take proper action to recover
these lands, which are valued at not less
than $5 per acre.

The auditor's concluding recommen-
dations regarding mineral lands, how-
ever, are most startling. He recom-
mends that the legislature direct that
action be begun In the courts looking to
the recovery of lands already conveyed
to the Duluth and Iron. Range railroad,
amounting to 200,000 acres, and that the
remaining portion, 403,000 acres, be de-
clared forfeited. These lands, conserv-
atively valued, are worth $3,000,000, being
located exclusively In Lake and Cook
counties, which comprise the mineral a.id
timber portions of the state.

He then drew attention to the consti-
tutional provisions that all state lands
must be sold at public auction. As the
timber has been considered part of the
realty, it has been similarly disposed of,
and the auditor now raises the question
whether the mineral is not also a part
of the realty and should therefore be
disposed of In like manner. The Rock-
efellers and the Minnesota Iron company
hold 90 per cent of the mining contracts
on state lands and these were all se-
cured at private sale, so that ifhis con-
tention oc approved there would be a
general shaking up In mineral contracts.

The land where the rich mountain Iron
mine is located was selected in 1883 by
the then state auditor for indemnity

school land. In 1888 the same official,
apparently through error or oversight,
executed a relinquishment back to the
government. This land is valued at not
less than $12,000,000. The state auditor
takes the ground that probably the state
still holds title to these lands under the
original selection and that the relin-
quishment was null and void because the
auditor had no power to execute such re-
linquishment, that power remaining
with the governor.

WANT THE NEWS.

Tho Hartford Post Comes to Head-
quarters For Good Service.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 3.?The
Union will say tomorrow; The Hart-
ford Post announced Saturday last, be-
ginning today it would'receive the full
leased wire service of] the Associated
press. Commenting upon the change,

the Post publishes the following:

"We are led to take this step from no
other motive than an intention of
building up the circulation and in-
fluence of the Post by making it in all re-
spects a model newspaper for a city
such as Hartford is. Details of the
reports furnished by the rival press as-
sociations are more or less a matter of
expert opinion, but we believe readier*
of the Post will not fa:' to at once appre-
ciate that in having it laid before them
the choicest variety of news which is
oellected and furnished by the Associat-
ed Press, they are getting the best
money, enterprise, perfect co-opera-
tion, large professional experience and
a soundi financial system as can be
guaranteed."

WILLINCORPORATE.

The Great Miller & Lux Estate Will Go
Into Business.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3.?lt is stat-
ed that the litigation attending the
winding up of the affairs of the great

cattle firm of Miller &Lux is to be ended
by the Incorporation of the business in
which all of the heirs will be given a
share. Stock will be iasuedl to the
amount of $12,000,000. Of this, Henry
Miller, the surviving partner, will hold
$6,000,000, and the r?9t will be divided
among the heirs of the late Charles Lux.
When Lux died Miller was given seven
years to wind up the affairs of the Arm.
This lie Called to do. and there has been
much, litigation as- a result. The firm
owns thousands of head o£ cattle and
millions of acres of land 1, extending
from Nov; Mexico to Oregon. Henry
Miller is to be general manager of the
new company.

SHERIFF NICHOLS DEAD.

PRESCOTT. Ariz.. Jan. 3?James
Nicholas deputy sheriff at LeadViile

during the troublous times ot the early
history of that camp, and liter sheriff
of Cor.hise county, Arizona, was found
lead in b«d' this- morning. He has- been
engaged- in Mining at Chaparral l :\,"
?ome tinw, and came to Fresoott on New
Year's day for medical attendance. Hewaa able to be arouad yesterday, and

his Illness was not considered danger-
ous. He retired last night with no
alarming symptoms, but when his phy-
sician called this morning he found him
dead. He was shot in half a dozen dif-
ferent places during his official career,
one wound through the lungs giving
special trouble. He had wealthy rela-
tives in Kansas and Massachusetts.

A NASHVILLE FIRE.

Many Buildings Burned, En tailing Loss
of Half a Million.

NASHVILLE, Term., Jan. 3.?-About
3 oclock this morning the lire which
Originated in the dry goods store of La-
beck Brothers, at 11 uclock Saturday

night, was under control. Nine stores
and the south end of the city market
house, containing offices of the heads of
the city departments, were destroyed.

Losses and insurance are not yet fully

obtainable.
The following Insurance on the build ?

ings and contents totally destroyed are
about correct:

Lebeck Brothers, atock 3100,000, build-
ing $25,000; Aibernaithy, Langman &
Shook, stock $12,000, building $5000; Ev-
a,ns building, unoccupied, $2500; Wolf &
Co., stock 812,000, building $1000; Leck-
hardt, stock $20,000, building $7500; M.
Burns, building $7000; Grimes, Daly &
Robinson, stock $35,000; C. H. Brandon,
stock $7500.

The total Insurance is in excess of
$300,000. The total loss is estimated at
from $375,000 to $400,000.

The origin of the fire has not been as-
certained. Several firemen were Injured-
by falling walls, and Capt. James Sulli-
van was badly bruised. Charles Thomp-
son, cashier, and J. B. Carr, manager of
the Sitef Jewelry company, were uauly
injured by falling walla.

THEY WERE SHY.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3.?The se-
cret marriage of Miss Emma Spreckels.
only daughter of Claus Spreckels, the
multi-millionaire, to Thomas Watson
last Wednesday, has caused a sensation
here. Mr. Watson is an Englishman, a
widower about 55 years old, His- wife
is about 28. Mrs. Watson has always
been the favorite child ofClaus Spreck-
els, the sugar king, and' has already
come into possession of about two mil-
lion dollars' worth of property settled
upon her by her father. Mr. and' Mrs.
Watson, in speaking of the secrecy at-
tending their marriage, say it was due
to a desire to avoid notoriety and the
worry attendant upon a fashionable
wedding.

A SINGER'S SUICIDE

CINCINNATI, Jan. 3.?Miss Uadley.
a daughter of an undertaker at Roches-
ter, N. V., committed suicide at Belle
Curries place on Broadway. She was
known here as Belle Howard Morgan,
and while with Weber and Field's vaud-
eville comany as Belle Weber. She was
addicted to morphine and took an over-
dose after being out with BillyBecker
all night until 4 a. m. Becker is very
wealthy and wanted to marry her, but
she said ahe was not fit to marry him.
She left letters ta her mother and others
and then took the drug. She was highly
educated and ranked high in song and
drfr.ee specialties, but her appetite for
morphine caused her to close her engage-
ments.

MINERS WAGES CUT

MASSIUION, 0., Jan. 3 ?Notices have
been posted at all the mines in the Mas-
silliOn district of a reduction in the price
of pick mining from 61 cents teJ 51 cents
per ton. The notice says a rate of 60
cents has been agreed upon in Pennsyl-
vania under the long established system
whereby the Ohio rate is 9 cents less
than the rate of the Pittsburg district,
therefore the 51 cent rate will be made
under existing conditions. About 20»0
men are now out but It is thought they
will resume work and continue until
after the Joint meeting of operators and
miners at Columbus, January 12th.

THE BRAZILIANDEBT

LONDON, Jan. 3.?The Brazilian
treasury delegate writes to the Times
with reference to the sale last Thursday
at Hamburg of 34,000 bags of Brazilian
coffee, which, it was reported, were he-
lieved to be a consignment of the Brazil-
ian government to the Rothschilds, of
London, in lieu of bills to pay the inter-
est on the Brazilian debt. The treasury
delegate writes that the Rothschilds al-
ready have sufficient fui ds to pay for
the coupons on the external debt.

NO BOOM COMING

LONDON', .Tan. 4 ? Tho financial arti-
cle in the Times expresses the opinion
that the feeling on the stock exchange
that another period of cheap money and
b< raming nrices is coming Is not justified
"There may bi shirt periods of cheap-
ness," says the Times, but unless ,: ;.
is some unforseen change In the whole
situation, money will tend to be compar-
atively scarce for the while year."

NEWS OF THE MORNING
By telegraph:
Probably fair weather; one more frost

'onlght.
Editor McCullagh burled amid scenes

expressive of affection and grief.
Princess Chimay-Cara-men objects to

newspaper notoriety and wants to marry
Hieo.

Government ofTVial* furnish statistics
concerning tha governmtii. debt, currency
and coinage,

The report of the stale auditor of Minne-
sota shows that the railroads have gobbled
half the btata.

The state egislature convenes today' op-
position to Senator Perkirut less formida-
ble than expeetgd; an unusual amount of
patronage to be distributed.

Congrena reconvenes on Tuesday: in the
senate tbe free homestead bill has right

\u25a0>\u25a0 way; in the house laud's postal bill and
the Pacttlc railroad refunding acname will
cause lively debate.

A blizzard In tbe middle west; a cyclone
In the sou'h and fop ao dena» as to stop
ail busines* siting the Atlantic coa3t, art
Ihe W "yalllng weather coiidluona aast of
tht Ki>ck> mountains.

The Cuban filibuster Commodore sunk
and treachery is alleged; atventeen of lh«
crow reach thore. four are drcrwntj, and
seven ara still unaccounted fer: the In-
surgent* said to be in desperate straits by
reason of the death of leaders.
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Sports of the day?Page t,
Tn the Field of Labor?Pace I.
Monthly weather report?Page s.
Yesterday at the Churches?Page l>
Archdeacon Webber 1* mission at St

Paul's?Page i.
Man as a habitual liar; perjured testi-

mony in court?Page S.
The new mayor and oourV-ll to take

possession of the city hall today?Page 5.
That wonderful Woodbury yarn?Page 6
Distinguished Georgians to arrive today-

Page 5.
Southern California Speoials?The Olen-

dora postofflce robbed,... Heavy frost* at
-\orwaiK t.unaj ol Horace jm. dinger ai

Pasadena Lowest temp'rature at Riv-
erside H5 desrees....A murderous hobo at
Santa Ana News from San Diego, Kan
Pedro, Pomona. Ban Bernardino, Escon-
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BITTERBLIZZARD
ANDLEADENFOG

Make Dreary Days for the
Eastern Denizens

1 wm in 1 wm
Proves Less Dreadful Than at

First Was Feared

FEW FATALITIES OCCURRED

But Suffering Results From ths Ps,
airuclioo of Dwellings

Much Damage Caused by Water Whlea
Flooded tbe Streets

A Dense Fog Along the Atlantic Coast
Puts ar. Embargo on Ocean Travel

and Stops New York
Street Cars. ;/
?

Associated Frees Special Wise
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 3.?Tha storaa

which began hare Saturday morning stUI
rages unabated. There has not beast
much snow as yet, nor is the temperature
very low, but the high wind has driven
the lightBnow Into deep drifts wherever
obstruction was offered. Only two and
a half Inches of snow have fallen heraw

From all over the state and South
Dakota come reports of snow and hlgls
winds. Telegraph and train servloa
is impeded to a considerable extent. Ths
worst trouble experienced by the rail-
roads is with snowdrifts in tha yarda.

THE SOUTHERN CYCLONH.

Fewer Fatalities Than Were Feared
Mucti Suffering Caused.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 3.?Com-
munication has been restored on the Una

Iof tne Iron Mountain south of here, audi
reports indicate the greatest suffering
from last night's storm was in the town
of Benton, where half a dozen houses
were demolished and several freight)
cars standing at the station were over-
turned. Several persons ware more or
less injured, and many had narrow es-
capes and thrilling experiences, but no
fatalities occurred.

It seems the storm v. as severest in tbe
southern portion of the state, and ItIs
not unlikely that casualties occurred la
some of the numerous lumber camps In
tiie section.

All the towns between Little Rock and
Tex.nka,na suffered more or leBS darrr-
age, and reports from the country gtva
several instances of damage to farm
houses and cabins.

The rain all over the southern portion
of the state was the heaviest In years,
and' all the branches and oreeks «wa
overflowed. The railroads In many
Places are under water, but trains ara
now running nearly on time.

The Cannonball, which was held at
Benton last nl?ht, had a narrow ttcape
from being wrecked, and but for lha
heroism of a country! lad, a terrible dis-
aster might have occurred. The train
was late and was roan ing at a high rata
of speed when nearing Benton. F4v»
minutes mure and it would have readied
the spot where a farm house near tha
track had been demolished and trees)
wore blown across the track. A boy,
realizing the danger, secured a lantern
and nagged the Cannonball just in time.

| The passengers made up a purse and
presented it to him.
I The rainfall at Little Rock continue*
until early this morning, the precipita-
tion' being more than four inches. Tha
streets were Hooded, and in many por-
tions of the city the water stood to tha
depth of a foot in many buildings. Tha
water from Second and Third streets,
west of State, came down that street to
Markham like a mill-race, and ths
streets were filled with debris all tha
way from State street east to Arch.

The water in the branch at Spring an*
Seventh streets overflowed and flooded
the neighboring residences and assumed
threatening proportions on Centre and
Fifth streets. Merchauits in this vicinity
had to move their wares to elevatedplaces. The brick sidewalk over ths
branch in front of Gilmore'a*store on
Fifth street caved in, and the butcher
shop of 7j. D. Cleaver and the grocery
store of W. It. Taylor were inundated
by the water. In the street the water
was a foe. and a half deep, and It crossed
Fifth, flooding Is-inberg's dry goods
store a> d other business places. South
and east 01 the Union depot the water

iaccumulated and formed a small lake,
and at one point a culvert was unable
to accommodate the great volume and
caused the water to play havoc with ths
roadbed of tiie railroad. Victory street
was all under water from Markhan*
south, and prople livingIn that vicinity
wi re compelled to travel around bycross
stneets. Ninth and Main streets were a
sea of water for hours, reachlngadepttt
of a foot. Water street was a roaring)
river from Chester east to Main, carry*
ing everything before It. In the vicin-
ity of the Pacific hotel water madsalarming achievements and flooded part
of the lower floor of the hotel. The tem-
perature took a sudden tumble at noon,
and 1 the indications are for snow.

IN LOUISIANA.
SHREVEPORT, La., Jan. 3.?There-

Is little to add to the Moorings-port dis-
aster reported last night. The relief
train of the Kansas' City. Shrevepert
and Gulf road arrived this morning
with the following named wounded, wh»
were conveyed to the hospital:

Mrs. Susar Head, body bruised, gash
In abdomen and skull fractured.

Mrs. R. ft, Morurt n, three scalp wcund*
and badly bruised.

Mrs. Morgan's child, skull broken.
Emma Morgan, skull fractured.
Alice Good'man, skull fractured and

broken arm.
Coralee Goodman, body bruised.
Claude Goodman, ito broken.
Mr?. Jesse Goodttnian, scarp wound

and body bruised.
Jordan Robertson (colored), shoulder

and' arm broken.
Two of the four Goodman children

killed were found ISO yards from their
home with their c!oth"s stripped' from
their bodies, which were bruised and
mangled. Of the number ttt the hos-
pital Mrs. Morgan? child and Mrs.
Head havo little charoe of recovery.
The wounded are receiving all the ai-


